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NEW YORK to 
THE ARMENIA

Salonki—Greek 
Perl New to 

Public £ye
A Brief Description of Beautiful 

Serbia Now About tt> be Laid in 
Ruins by Invaders

EiRe&Mbk Furniture 
for Qutport Buyers.
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ASSACRES
JFhat was the determining acf, that 
>was the'signal to Turk and Kufrd; to
morrow it will light the fires ’fn the 
Balkaas, and Bulgar soldiers?, may 
prove the ready imitators of Prussian 
grenadiers.

Beyond all elée the German episode 
;is ap attack upon civilization, ivhat- 
wyt he the incidental issues as be-. 

fTERE could be no nib're exact T^een _ tm(totis and races, they have
measure df the change that has drd^ned oüt in . the flood of
since^ August 1, 1914, than the German violence and crime. It is the 

comparative calm with which the - *or civilization that the French, 
world receives the daily expanding tlle British, the Italians and even the 
reports of the execution Of the Whole KusSmn8 are fighting in 'Europe to- 
Armenian race. Two years ago an >' Unl68s ^rinany is beaten there 
appalling tragedy such as this would WdI toe established for all time th^ 
have Stirred the protests of the whole gdspel °f violeiice, ttiere will be es- 
planet; today it occupies only a frac- tablished the doctrine that not alon< 
tion of the attention of the reader of n?en but evea women and children
the daily press, Who turns to it from aave no right to life
the more striking détails of sdme new vx,hen tIie strong man goes armed to 
battle, not in Asia, but in Europe. accomplish his 

Today the world looks neither with 
surprise nor with incredulity at the 
terrible history that comes to us from 
the rerhoter regions of Asia Minor.
Why should there be Surprise that 
the Mahometan is doing to the Ar
menian Christian what the German 
Protestant ,and Catholic alike did to 
the Belgian Roman Catholic? Why 
should there be incredulity 
sacres in Asia, perpetrated by the 
semi-civilized Osmanli,

<■<
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T1'J'HE SEVENTH Annual Convention of the 
Sata-eihe'Cewncil %ï Sflie F.P.U. of Newfound 

tend wSfl %e he®8 at ST. JOHN’S on the 23rd
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( Methods in Conducting Warfare 
;>• Wks but ToBowitig the Ex

ample Theft- Allies In Tetrtir- 
isnt -Warfare^—An Appeal to 
AnWricah * Sÿfrtftâthy for Aid to 
Ipèl^îes^ Christians!
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25th and 26th of NOVEMBER Mesa. All Councils’ 
District and Local «he expectedto send Del® ’ 

■ By order of the Presjàéïift,

U;’U/rE.desire to draw the attention of
numerable Customers abound ne 

*'tire'tremendous display of ‘fine* 
Furniture we kave in ou? Show Room. This 
has just been replenished by some two or 
three shipments from the best English and 
American makers.

i ■
■ thour in-, . V.

ates.>
I «SALOPA, where we Ra’d but one 

bay just a reek ago, I fourni 
more interesting than any place I'd 
ever seen,” writes Dr. Catherine H. 
Travis, of Hampton, N.B., In a letter 
from Nish, Serbia, to 09e of hei' sis
ters at home.
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W. W. HAWARD,

Secretary F.P.u,
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St. John’s, Oct. 25,1915.i
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“The bay is wonder

ful—you’ll hear more of Salonika and 
the bay before the conflagration is 
spent, if you’re not already bearing 

•“ it. ^The city stretches up a 
steep hill and is double walled. We 
visited the Turkish quarter; 
narrow winding- stone streets. "The 
people at tills time of year live out 
of doors, and all are eating at all 
times melons and com. There 1'are 
minarets everywhere," r.nd * "we " heard 
the weird chut that calis to pray- 
er-( We looked into a temple and saw 
the men praying, walking * about, 
reading, sleeping, 
ci.tside the holly of holies.

Ill
Our stock includes the largest assort

ment of Bedsteads, Bedroom Suites, Bure
aux,, Dining Tables, Chairs, Lounges and 
Sideboards in the Island.

Mt
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;If f$ 1- NOTICE.suchIf you are furnishing your house; 
two rooms, or if you require any single _ 
tide for some special need, and you want 
good, solid, well-made Furniture at the most 

' reasonable prices, "yon can’t beat the ~ •

1 I 
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'J'HE FOURTH Annual Meeting of the Fisher
men’s Union Trading Co., Ltd., will he held at 

ST. JOHN’S on THURSDAY, the 25th of NO
VEMBER next at 7.36 p.m.

- Notice is hereby given that at the said meet
ing Resolutions will be submitted to increase the 
authorized capital of the said Company from 
$100,000 to $250,000.
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: The piteous appeals of Armenia for 

aid will not fall on deaf ears. But in 
this country they will fall

3
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;i upon ears 
that do not hear and cannot hear the 
real message. Not yet in this country 
is there any wide recognition of what 
German

The women sit
There

i re, 1 bell’, n, sot t- v : «iderful ru^s 
there.

!
ConqDany, ■■

_ House Furnisher?.
il

supremacy would meanr . A half hour outside the city is \ 
rtmarkabie refugee canfp for Asia
tics—thousands of them. They 'hâvë 
simple sheds, divided Tfito rooms, a 

family tea room seemingly, arid there 
is a great collection of tents

what German success would mean, 
wvhat generations that are to come 
and to» the civilization that those who 
have gone before have labored for. 
fought for, died for. Only- dimly still 
do the mass of Americans perceive 
the central

over mas-
• ;

which fall 
short in method and surpass only in 
bulk those of the Kultured Teuton

; I
■

W. W. HALFYARD,
Secretary.

, . . also.
Hundreds upon hundreds df children 
flocked about. They looked quite 

healthy and happy. It took us a ful 
day to g^t to Nish—a distance of 
less than 200 miles. ' '

“We have at last secured a build
ing for our hospital—ex-alms house, 
some of the old inmates to remain 
for the present. Our euipment, beds 
etc., "left America July 30, and has 
reached Salonika.

-

66 unity that binds the 
Turk to the Teuton and makes Ar
menia but another playground of 
slaughter.

Fortunately, for us, for the world, 
what is not perceived yet in America 
is fully grasped ; in Francé and Bri
tain. It is because of this that 'the 
futile whining of a small number 
of Americans for peace, the hysteri
cal protests of the timid will have

in the Low Countries.
A What the world had come to as

sociate with barbarians, with 
heathen and. the infidel, the yellow 

the black races, Germany hhs i 
demonstrated is quite as much the. 
prerogative of the Christian and the 
white race. If the Sulton is now mur
dering his thousands of babies, the 
Kaiser has killed his hundreds. If the 
Kurds- are dishonoring women, it is 
only in the number of women ravish
ed that the Moslem can vaunt his 

superiority over the German Christian 
If the .Turkish officers arç acting in 
a systemac. fashion in the destruc
tion of a population, they can only 
surpass in bulk, not method, the ach
ievements of the Germans in Lou
vain.
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A VING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg 

to remind them that we 
are ^doing business as 
usual” at the old stand. mm 
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit.

H
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NOTICEmKi .1'm $a It will take it 
still some time to get here, though 
’tis but a day's journey, 
lor Jones is obliged to 
three weeks so I don’t know how far 

things will have moved by then. How
ever. we will hope for the best. We 
have a perfectly splendid woman for 
our supervising nurse, an American 
of course, with an excellent training. 
Under her will be another American 
nurse. Then Madame Grouitch’s sec
retary, a woman of wonderful enth
usiasm, is going to help. She 

had a few month’s hospital training 
only but I know she will be invalu
able.

MU no response in the countries whose 
men and women and children

Y% “M: Dr. Tay- 
leave in

1 'J'HE First Annual Meeting of the Union Export 
Co., Ltd., will be held at ST. JOHN’S on the 

afternoon of the 25th Day of NOVEMBER next.

W. W. HALFYARD,
Acting Secretary.
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ES I all the targets for German Zeppelins 
or the rightful victiths of

LtH! 1.liiii German
military law. It is not a war merely 
or chiefly that Fiance and Britain 
fighting. It is net .vmply

iir

arem
Mror ma.i.iy 

Civ-one more struggle for power, 
iftzdtibn as we know it ends at the 
Allied battle front, and the Allied

Cave\:I Mr
ericac
Whit

The offending of the Armenians is 
identical with that of the Bélgians.
They desire to live and live accord- UOt a^?.n.e tIieir own nations, but the

whole world from

V

St. John’s, Oct. 25,1915.armies are the rampart that protects
.

Li hasmore Amerians lish
seen
night
given
fourni

in g to their own ways and their own 
religion, but they lie across the path
way of Turkflh
the beneficént aim of the Turk to 
subject them to his tyYariny ; they 
prefer their own Prophet to his, just 
as the Belgians preferred their own 
King to the Kaiser and ventured to 
defend home, family and frontier.

Terrible as is this new Turkish 
massacre,-it falls to fire the public 
simply because a neutral nation, such 
as the United States, which has read 
and believed the unmistakably 
ions reports of the German atrocities 
in Belgium and Northern France, 
find no ne„w words and feel no new 
emotion at beholding the Turk faith
fully imitating the Teuton in the task 
of. exterminating a population, with 
incidental excursions into lust and 
thievery. A nation whose own women 
and children have been murdered by 
German naval officers knows rid fresh 
horror when it learns that the Kurd crimes as those that Germany has 
is following the example of the Ger- perpetrated in Belgium and encour-

1.

and other Belgiutns.
,111$ There can be neither peace, 

safety, nor civilization, as our ances
tors understood these things; there 
can be no liberty, no freedom, as the 
Americans of all generations have 

.understood liberty and freedom, until 
the ‘German purpose is thwarted and

power: they resist nor
We have several Serbian lad

ies to interpret and help in
**

NOTICE.
' other,1'.

ways.
“There is a crying need for This 

baby s hospital, and I’m all eager
ness to get the thing going. In the 
meantime, Dr. Taylor Jones 
started a dispensary, and is 
mornings there.
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i w ^HE/Fourth Arttmal Meeting of the Union Pub
lishing Co*, Ltd*, will be held ât ST. JOHN’S 

in the forenoon of the 25th Day of NOVEMBER 
next.

hasthe German idea once arid for alf 
crushed.

1 K
I :!• busyArmenia, Belgium—these 

are but landmarks, details in Ger-1 Beautiful Serbia.
“The natural beauty here (at Nish) 

is very great. There are lovely hills 
all around and at one point we see 
a “high, 

peak.”

s- jj
man progress towards her own end. 
What Germany did yest-uuay in 
Flanders she would do tomorrow in 
Massachusetts "if the descendants of 
those wno fought at Concord Bridge 
dared to h Ilowr tire example of their 
ancestors rnd leave the plough for 
the firing line.

a#
verac-

. 5
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W. W. HALFYARD,
Secretary.John Maunder can jagged, bold

The soil is quite fertile, the 
Whole effetit similar to Nëw England 

but with not quite so 
splendid forests.

mountain
V

St. John’s, Oct. 25,1915.! many and
I’ve not seen 

enough of the flora and birds to 
write much about them. Barn swal
lows are very common in the city 
and ugly brown and black rooks. I 
hear what ah English nurse tells 
is a

; A There is nothing, more humilating, 
ndthing that breeds bitterness 
swifty, than to be condemned to sit 
helpless and powerless while

1

T ailoi* and Ctottii^f
281 & 283 Duckworth Street1

8 more
i‘' such

NOTICE.H X.
r me: I: wood pigeon, and out in the 

coqntry there are many handsome 
black and white magpies. The cli

mate here is pleasant, quite a lot T»f 
rain, 'but lots of sunshine, too. 
just like our early September 
(August).

* V j 5aged and condoned in Armenia go 
forward. All that some of us live* 
hold worth living for anc "worth dy
ing for is at stake, and our country, 
which has proclaimed its champion
ship of these things most loudly, suf
fers their injury least resentfully. Is 
it too much to hopç thrft awakening , 
will corile in time to save us from 
t he éonsequences df our blindness.— 
New’ York Tribune.

man.

pOGO DISTRICT COUNCIL of the F.P.U. twill 
Fold ifcs Siîdh Annual Meeting at ST^ JOHN’S 

during Convention week. ■ All Local Councils will 
please arrange to send a Delegate.

W. W. HALFYARD,
Chairman.

This thing that Germany has done 
in the world is not a mere injury to 
written law. It is not a mere thrust

:::
*3S* It’sof a sharp sword through paper prom- 

ieses and parchment pledges. This is 
hut a minor detail. What she has 
done is to bring us all in the Twenti
eth Century back to the conditions 
of the Dark Ages. She has perfriit- 
ted her soldiers to assert the doc
trine that womeri’s honor is not !h- 
violaîte when à German purpose ’ 
be accomplished by perriiitting a 
brutal soldiery to terrorize a help
less populhtfon. She has authoriz
ed her sailors to proclaim on tnc 
high seas a doctrine no pirate ever 
assented.

[i

RED CkOSS LINE.
k - * *> t*. ^ ; »....r

S. S. STLPHAN0 and S. S. FL0RIZEL

now«

“The day We reached Nish, 
paifirig to the codsiil’s office, we were 
supremely fortutthte in finding Dr. 
Strong, there. He immediately invit- 

fed us to his house, and litere we have 
been living in "state, you might say, 

• ever since. He has four fine rooms 
I in what is said to be the best house 
I in Njsh; and I can believe the state- 
! for it is a. house" that would

be ]âif right in Aihericà. If we 
weren't Here we; would ^have been at 
a Serbian hospital wheie we’d been 
in a large ward with’ ten or fifteen 
other'wôttîén, no privacy Whatever.

‘'When' 6ne says I>radlse in 'Serb
ia. one 'doesn’t call‘ 
the 'blessed regibn d

UrmtiixTii raihër one call to mlèfd'TbSfOROATO, Ont, Oct. 23-The Mail] but sahibrioui tomato. lëS
and Empire publishes the follow- tenderest chicken here f#r 3a P 

mg under New York date ^Despite fresh eggs are abundant also 
fhe official assurances of the (Jerman kinds of vegetables kfad fruits, 
government that it is able to cdpe miss crearii and milk and tiut|er 
with( üll problenis growing out of white bread, ^nd good coffee i 
ihohage of food" suppliés ‘ rtéutrâï I wise the food*is gbddk 
travellers returning frotn Germany 
declare, that the food crisis in Ger-
riiany Is most serious and that while I Stockholm have, invented what is 
the Kaiser’s-jarmies are fighting the probaHly the most powerful explosive 
fading powers of' Europe, the Ger- the - Superphosphate
mans at home are experiencing verv Compally’ in conjunction With these 
fitter suffering as a result of *thh! experts’ after tHorough tests ip —

if This sttâmëful ariditerrlhle ‘pagte -of dver-increasing price of food ' pro- 2^ that this new explosive has
i modère history which is «ntoldtS in 4ucts. The shortage in necessary^- IT’’, Wl" be

dtsmnt Armenia is' nothing hut S an «etc diet is afutely S ‘ ST
echo and an extension of the main log to' theee travellers throughojtt iTredt,, t

> must' d'escribTthJ 'WWh Hot. of grave proper- ‘chief Ingredient used *nw p^-
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Famine, pressure'
Becomes Evident

INTENDED SAILINGS. can

iv

FROM ST. JOHN’S : 
Stephano, October 30th. 
Florizel* November 6th.

.FROM NEW YORK: 
FloriÉel, Ottdbef 29th.
Stephano, November 9th. $j

Passenger Tickets to New York, Halifax and Boston. z | 
Fares including Meals and'Berths on Red Cross Steamers: I

r

NOTICE.
She has scattered 'trie 

bodies of Womén and child fen over 
the seas because they happened to 
come between hér anti a purpose.

The German phenomenon , Which 
has filled the World for more thuh 
year now is nothing‘but;one mo>e ^ 
sertion of the principle that might is 
right, violence the mere warrantable 
accessory of a nation which has gone 
forth to conquer a world: All crimes 
have become mere acts of heroijsm 
and devotion when performed jby 
German soldleres Or bailors : all 'thq 
restraints that civilization, human 
developments, religious evolution 
have imposed upon ‘men have been 
abolished and repealed in so tar as 
they hamper or even seem to hamppr 
the German soldier embarked upon 
his crusade for power and for 
pire.

Gewtwify, Dtespite Itor-Boastftlg^, 
N^Ôs Fotia -Sttîlpîy—iThe Brit- 
fch Navy Stowly But Surety Do
ing its Wdrk -

f

RON A VIST A DISTRICT COUNCIL of Aie F.P.
U. w-ffl hold its Fifth Annual Meeting at ST. 

JOHN’S during Convention week. All Local 
Councils will please arrange to send a Delegate.

R. G. WINSOR,T

it

First picture ofTjrtgÿVy.'f -V
SeCohd
‘Charr '

$76‘tb $80 ,
‘3X00 " .......'r~SM9 ,

- 18.00

CIîiSs
^4bbo

.. .. 20.00

% Réfum a r ‘fii ' u

^P&melyr ,Yôrk ,, .. •>n if
To He i Cf

^ong"; 
to all

To Bo n (Plant Line).. .. 29.00 
L- . 30.00

Jr >51.00
To Bostbfi-,(D.VÀ:R.^..

COkMÈCTIONS AT -HALIFAX FOR BOSTONS' ,

PL ANILINE - - Midnight Saturday.
DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY: Through

the beautiful land bf Evangeline to Yarmouth "dnd thence by the 
Boston and Yarmouth S.S. Co. Wednesdays and Saturdays. 1 

Luxurious accommodation and excellent cuisine by either $

51.00 a 18.00 O * A Chairman.Ve

other- y«Ü .f - ;

■»

NOTICE.Swedish government experts in I
,i 2

• .

A.. ’>: ■ e

'j' WILLING ATE District Council of the F.P;U.
'.wili.be hold its Sixth Annual Meeting at ST. 

JOHN’S doting Convention week. Aligljeeal 
Councils will .please arrange to send a Delegate.

i W. B,

route.
em-<Full particulars frorp:

«Ufa*to.
con-

inn i m rami

HARVEY & COMPANY, I

Agents Red Cross Line.
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